Two AC receptacles provide power protection to remotely located devices. Fits most standard single gang plastic or metal boxes.

FEATURES
- Decora Faceplate Interface. This piece surrounds the receptacles and fits within a standard cover plates Decora cutout.
- Uses standard wiring device screw-hole.
- Both Outlets with Protect-or-Disconnect Circuitry.
- Bi-color Indicator LED. Green = Power On Red = Line Fault

INCLUDES
- Three Wire Nuts
- Two Mounting Screws. (Pre-installed)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

AC CIRCUIT
- AC Outlets..............................2
- Line Voltage.........................120V, 50/60Hz
- Total Current Capacity...............15A
- UL 1449 2nd Ed. Suppressed Voltage Rating (6500A)..........................330V
- UL 1449 3rd Ed. Voltage Protection Rating (9/3000A)..........................400V
- Protection Modes.....................L-N, L-G, N-G
- Energy Dissipation......................1350 Joules
- Protect-or-Disconnect Circuitry......Yes

Specifications subject to change without notice due to product upgrades and improvements.

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
- 1.375 in. Width X 4.25 in. Height X 2.25 in. Depth*
* Basic Dimensions Only. These do not include cords, plugs, cables, wires, etc.

SHIPPING INFORMATION
- Single Pack Dimensions:2.5"W x 2"D x 4.25"H
- Single Unit UPC..................0 50616 00885 3
- Inner Pack Qty..........................9
- Inner Pack UPC....................30 050616 00885 4
- Master Pack Qty.......................36
- Master Pack UPC...................50 050616 00885 8